There is something very incongruous in the notion that a regiment should carry over 100 sick with it when advancing into an enemy's country, as happened to more than one native corps last November ; but, on the other hand, it is certain that all ranks in the regiment held stoutly by it rather than relegate to the unknown mercies of strange surgeons and the careless do-nothings of other hospital servants the comrades who had fallen by the way; Commanding Officers pressed the Generals sorely, and both at Kurram and the Khyber there were no transfers to speak of.
But " system" is an iron god, and will not be denied.
From all we hear of the medical arrangements at the front-the present campaign will extend field and general hospitals alike to Natives and Europeans; the sepoy must realize that there is a supreme law of safety and assurance which will be heard higher than his own plea of ma-bap. 
